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Pride in Performance 

 

2020 TERM 4 
 
Week 7 
Wednesday 18th November  Grade 6 Musical Rehearsal at Wantirna College  
Thursday 19th November  Grade 6 - Sex Education 
Friday 20th November   Book Week Dress Up Parade 
 
Week 8 
Monday 23rd November   School Photos 
Thursday 26th November  Grade 6 Musical Performance Filming at Wantirna College 
   
Week 10 
Monday 7th December   Grade 3 Christmas Craft Activities 
      Grade 4 Christmas Craft Activities 
Tuesday 8th December   Year 7 Orientation Day 
      Promotion Parade 
 
Week 11 
Monday 14th December   Reports available on XUNO 
      Grade 6 Graduation 
 
Week 12 
Thursday 17th December   Carols Night 5.30pm—6.30pm 
Friday 18th December   End of Term 1.30pm dismissal 

Calendar 



 
   

 
 

 
 
  
  
I thought I would share these 

photos with you this week. Each week I like to wander 
through the school and see what our students are 
engaged in. At lunch, its often nice to sit on the oval steps 
on a beautiful summers day (when it’s not too hot) and 
watch the kids engaged in sporting activities. This week I 
came across this PE class while I was walking through the 
Grade 6 classrooms. This view from the Grade 6 deck was 
too good to not capture and enjoy. We’re not in a bad 
location are we!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COVIDSAFE SCHOOL – EASING OF SOME RESTRICTIONS 
 
This week the Department of Education and Training (DET) eased more restrictions on Melbourne 
metropolitan schools.  Entire year levels can now undertake activities together and excursions can take 
place.   
 
Unfortunately, strict restrictions on Prep Transition and Grade 6 Graduation still remain.  We will 
continue to run our Prep 2021 Transition sessions online, however, we will be introducing small group 
sessions in the coming weeks whereby groups of Prep 2021 students can come onsite and participate in 
familiarisation activities. Unfortunately, the Grade 6 Graduation Ceremony will remain a staff and 
student event and will be live streamed to our parent community.  
 
As soon as we receive more information and guidance from DET, I will let you know.  

Principal 



 

 

 
 
NAIDOC WEEK 
 
This year, NAIDOC week was 
postponed from July to November, to 
ensure all students and community 
have the opportunity to learn about and honor the history, culture and achievements of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people. 
 
Next week some Library classes will participate in The First Nations Bedtime Stories Challenge. This is a 
week of storytelling, which for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, is the means of teaching 
knowledge and histories to younger generations.  
 
There are some wonderful online resources families can look into also, including:  
https://www.readings.com.au/news/10-picture-books-to-celebrate-naidoc-week  
 
 
REMEMBRANCE DAY 2021 
 
On Wednesday 11th November we commemorated Remembrance Day at Templeton. Our Year 6 school 
leaders, led a whole school commemoration via WebEx. 
 
Remembrance Day is a memorial day observed in the Commonwealth since the end of the First World 
War to remember the members of their armed forces who have died in the line of duty. Following a 
tradition inaugurated by King George V in 1919, the day is also marked by war remembrances in many 
non-Commonwealth countries. Remembrance Day is observed on 11th November in Australia to recall 
the end of hostilities of World War I on that date in 1918. Hostilities formally ended "at the 11th hour of 
the 11th day of the 11th month. The First World War officially ended with the signing of the Treaty of 
Versailles on 28th June 1919. 
 
We would like to express our gratitude to our brave service men and women who have severed in wars 
and peace keeping missions over the years. These amazing people fought for us to have the country we 
have and the freedoms we enjoy.  
 
STUDENT EXCELLENCE PROGRAM 
 
The Department of Education (DET) has invested in the Student Excellence Program to support our high-
ability students to excel and created the Victorian High-Ability Program.  This program offers selected 
students the opportunity to engage with like-minded peers, to challenge and extend students in 
Mathematics over a 10 week course.  



 
This program will focus on tasks that stimulate students’ critical thinking, problem solving and 
creativity, enriching their understanding of Mathematics.   
 
I am delighted to advise you that fifteen of our Year 5 and Year 6 students have been selected by DET 
to participate in the program in Term 1, 2021.   
 
PARENT SURVEY: CLOSES FRIDAY 20th NOVEMBER 
 
On Wednesday this week all parents were invited to participate in this year’s Parents Survey. All 
responses to the survey are anonymous except from the written feedback you may like to send directly 
to me to help us in our planning for 2021. A link to the survey has been provided via Email. 
 
Why Complete this Survey? 
Templeton Primary School continues to strive to improve its performance across many areas of 
the school. As part of our Annual Implementation Plan, the school has focused on continually 
refining and improving its communication, both as a whole school as well as communication 
between teachers and parents. 
 
As a direct response to parent feedback, we have introduced a number of new initiatives in recent 
years.  
 
Initiatives such as the implementation of our Xuno communication system. Xuno has allowed 
parents to have direct access to teachers and our office staff in order to communicate important 
daily information and to receive feedback from teachers.  
 
Parents have indicated that more information related to grade level curriculum was important.  
Grade Level Blogs have been established to enable parents to access specific curriculum 
information for each grade level. These blogs are an important element of our communication 
system that we will continue to develop in 2021.   
 
This survey seeks to obtain feedback from our parent body on our performance across the areas 
of both school and teacher communication. Your responses will form the data for us to analyse 
and make judgements on future decisions towards communication. The school is heading into its 
Review Process in early 2021 and obtaining important data from key stakeholders is an important 
step in the school setting its directives for the next four years.  
 
The questions should take between 5-10 minutes to answer. If you wish to submit any additional 
feedback around communication, you may do so by emailing me before Friday 20th November: 
rodney.mckinlay@education.vic.gov.au  



 
I have been thrilled with the parent comments I have received so far, as I have been able to respond 
and clarify or solve some issues for parents straight away. One communication issue was solved 
because the parent didn’t have the right setting on their phone! If they had contacted me or Mr 
Crilly as soon as it occurred we could have alleviated that problem in 5 minutes!  
 
Thank you in advance for your responses.  
 
COMMUNITY NOTICES 
 
NEW LED LIGHTS 
 
In line with our energy saving mind set we have taken the step to replace all our florescent lights with 
new, energy saving LED soft lights. This will provide a better, softer light for students in the classroom, be 
better for our environment and save us money at the same time. A win – win - win! 
 
BOOK FAIR 
 
Templeton’s Book Fair will begin today, Friday 13th November. Between the 13th and 19th November 
children will have the opportunity to preview the Book Fair in their library lessons and create a wish list. 
These will be brought home with your child. Unfortunately, this year with no parents allowed into the 
school all payments for books will take place online. You will be able to view photos of the books your 
child has listed via Xuno and then pay for them online. The directions for the online payment system can 
be found on the back of the wishlist or stapled to the wishlist (for younger grades).  
 
When you make your payment you will receive a receipt number that you will need to record on the back 
of the wishlist. Your child will need to bring this wishlist back to school where the class teacher will hold 
onto it until the 20th of November. As of the 20th November your purchases will start to come home 
with your child. If we have run out of copies of a title you have purchased then additional copies will be 
ordered. We have been promised that these will be delivered as soon as possible. The last day of the 
Book Fair is Wednesday 25th November. All receipt numbers will need to be brought back to school by 
this date. 
 
 
 



 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Monday 23rd November: School Photos 

Monday 14th December: Grade 6 Gradua on 

Friday 18th December: Last Day of Term 4 – School Finishes at 1.30pm  

 

Have a great weekend everyone! 

 

Rod McKinlay 

Principal 



 

 

 

 

 

 

PREP 

x�Vanya S—PF for some super reading this week.  Well done! 

x�Emily R—PF for working hard with your recount writing. 

x�Jayden W—PF for excellent subtraction in Maths this week. 

x�Jayden C—PF for being prepared for his Show and Tell.�

x Jasper G—PG  for the amazing effort with recount writing. 

x Jensen T—PG for the effort  you put in with Show and Tell. 

x Jasper G—PG for the amazing effort with your recount. 

x Nina F—PS  for being kind and always sharing your toys. 

x Aaron Q—PS  for displaying lovely manners at school. 

x Eden E—PS  for displaying lovely manners at school. 

 

PREP 

x Rachel L—PS  for always being a great listener. 

x Flynn C—PV for being a great class monitor this week. 

x Winnie H—PV for being a kind and caring student. 

x Evie K—PV for a great Show and Tell presentation. 

x Syen Z—PV for fantastic work during Maths. 

x Connor A—PZ  for always having a positive attitude. 

x Ella B—PZ for the great effort with Magic Words. 

x Yuwen P—PZ  for trying hard in Maths this week. 

x Blake Y—PZ for completing your Maths work in class. 

Grade 1 

x Lachlan A—1C for taking pride in your school work. 

x Nicholas L—1C for great contributions in the classroom. 

x Connie C—1C for the great presentation on cooking pancakes. 

x Max B—1N for remaining focussed and finishing off your work. 

x�Charlotte T—1S for working hard to improve your vocab. 

x�Taylor B—1S for a fantastic oral presentation. 

x Arian S-M—1S for being a sensible class member. 

x�Daniel M—1W for the creativity in your narrative writing. 

x�Emma L—1W for your attention to detail in your work. 

x�Justin W—1W for the great progress with your reading. 

Grade 2 

x Fiona M—2D for working quietly at your table. 

x Arvin V—2D for the effort you put into your writing. 

x Reilly W—2J for coming to school with a smile. 

x Zara P—2J for coming to school with a positive attitude. 

x Richard F—2M for always trying your best at school. 

x Emily W—2M for your marvellous creation this week. 

x Samaaya S—2W for being a great classroom monitor. 

x Lucas G—2W for the great work during Literacy. 

 

 

  



 

Grade 3 

x Ricky Y—3A for your excellent working during Maths groups. 

x Ivy K—3A for doing a great job in your research project. 

x Kobe R—3A for doing a great job on your writing report. 

x Emma M—3M for an outstanding information report. 

x Ava W—3M for creating a beautiful koala poster.  Well done! 

x Chloe B—3S for your outstanding attitude towards school. 

x Khhushi V—3P for trying your best in all class activities. 

x Jessie Z—3P for always trying your best in class activities. 

 

Grade 4 

x Shlok T—4F for an outstanding effort with your oral 
presentation. 

x Sophia C—4F for always having a positive attitude. 

x Kyle L—4K for a brilliant oral presentation.  Great work!�

x Insha N—4K welcome to Templeton. 

x Lachlan S—4S for being a caring and compassionate      
student.  Well done. 

x Amber Z—4S for always showing kindness around you. 

x Shrenik S—4W for being a bright and happy student. 

x Omesh Y—4W for being extremely helpful and hard     
working. 

Grade 5 

x Oscar R—5H for writing an interesting and detailed report. 

x Lily V—5H for presenting your work at a high standard. 

x Aum V—5L for your enthusiasm and hard work. 

x Aerynn K—5L for always submitting outstanding work. 

x�Adam W—5M for always being an enthusiastic student. 

x�Dylan G—5M for making positive changes.  Keep it up!�

x Kiana M—5S for being a creative thinker with reading. 

x Ian L—5S for a great information report that was very             
informative. 

 

 

Grade 6 

x Jai O—6D for being a mature member of our class. 

x Ellora R-B—6D for always being willing.  Keep it up! 

x�Sophie J—6H for being a kind and caring member of 6H. 

x�Sweekar P—6H for your maturity in class.  Well done! 

x Anom B—6N for always having a smile on your face. 

x  Lydia N—6N for being a kind and caring student of 6N. 

x Maedy M—6P for all your hard work and dedication. 

x Tarinya T—6P for being an amazing friend to everyone. 



 

 

SCHOOL PHOTOS 
Monday 23rd November 2020 

Sibling Photos will also be taken on the day. 

There will be an announcement regarding Special Group photos at a later date. 

 

 

 

 

 

Trudy O’Neill 

School Photo Coordinator 



FRIDAY 20th NOVEMBER 

 

Templeton’s Book Fair will begin this Friday the 13th of November.  Between the 13th and 
19th November children will have the opportunity to preview the Book Fair in their library 
lessons and create a wish list.  These will be brought home with you child.  

 

Unfortunately, this year with no parents allowed into the school all payments for books 
will take place online.  You will be able to view photos of the books your child has listed via 
Xuno and then pay for them online.  The directions for the online payment system can be 
found on the back of the wishlist or stapled to the wishlist (for younger grades).   

 

When you make your payment you will receive a receipt number that you will need to 
record on the back of the wishlist.  Your child will need to bring this wishlist back to school 
where the class teacher will hold onto it until the 20th of November.  As of the 20th 
November your purchases will start to come home with your child.  If we have run out of 
copies of a title you have purchased then additional copies will be ordered.  We have been 
promised that these will be delivered as soon as possible. 

 

The last day of the Book Fair is Wednesday the 25th November.  All receipt numbers will 
need to be brought back to school by this date. 

 

There will be no borrowing or returning of library books between Friday the 13th of 
November and Thursday the 26th November. 

 

Ms Jennie Glembin 

Library Coordinator 



 


